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Decision No" __ .... f' ... 'Q,...;, ...... 1..11_1a...._ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAn: OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPAl-"Y to conso11- - ) 
dat~ the operat,ion of r'passenger } 
tra~ns NOs. 75 _snd 76 with passenger ) 
trains Nos ~ 94/ and 95-; between ) 
San Francisco and Los Ange1es~ ) 
California. ) 

In the~~tter of the Ap~lieation of 
SOtr.rdERN PACIFIC COMP~~ to discon
tinue operation of passenger trains 
Nos. 226, 241, 247 and 248. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY to discon
tinue the operation of passenger 
trains Nos. 59 and 60. . 

~ 
~ 
) 

~ 
) 

~is$ion Investigation into- the ) 
adequacy and sufficiency of passenger ) 
se'rV1ce of SOUIHEP..N PACIFIC COMPAl-."Y ) 
between points in california. ) 

. ) 

Application No. 38039 

AppliC3tion No. 39661 

Case No. 5829 

(Ap,earances are listed in Appendix A.) 

OPINION 
--~-~-~~ 

Applicant Southem Pacific Company, hereinafter sometimes' 

called Southe-rn Pacific, filed its various applications as follows: 

Application No. 38039· on May 17, 1956, Application No. 39327 on 

August 14, 1957, aDd Application No. 39661 on Deeem~ 23, 1957. On 

October 9, 1956, the Commission instieuted its investigation into the 

adequacy auo. sufficiency of passenger service of Southern Pacific 

Company between points in califoxnia. 

On July 2, 1957, the Commission issued its interim opinion 

and order, Deci$io~ No. 55202 in Application No. 38039 and Case No. 

5829, authorizing Southern Pacific on .a tempora:ry basis to consoli

date the Lark and Starlight passenger trains between San Francisco 

and Los Angeles. On PebI"l.l8ry' 18, 1958, the Commission issued its 

order holding submission of Application No. 39327 in abeyance until 
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. the completion of the hearings .and the submission of Case No. 5829. 

Southern Pacific filed a petition for rehearing on this order on 

March 4, 1958, and on this same date filed: a petition for interim 

relief in Applieation No. 39327. The Commission is~ed its order 

granting rehearing on Mareh 17, 1958,. 

In adcl1tion to the hearing dates set forth in Deeision No. 

55202 and the order holdtng submission of Applieation No. 39327 in 

abeyance, hearings were held before Corcmissioner Matthew J. Dooley 

and Examiner Wilson E. Cline in San Francisco on May 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 

16, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28' and 29, 1958. The matters were taken under 

submission with the filing of the closing statement of the Commission 

staff on July 3, 1958. 

Preliminary Statement. 

Prelimi:oary to discussing the issues of this ease, analyzing 

the evidence, making findings of faet and drawiDg conclusions of law, 

we deem it desirable that the poliey of this Commission eoncerning 

the preservation, maintenance and improvement of railroad passenger 

service should be clearly and unequivocally stated. 

It is the policy of this Commission to insist upon the 

preservation and ~9intenance of reasonably adequate railroad passenger 

serviee and the modernization and improvement of sueh service. the 

Transportation Act of 1958 (enacted by the Congress of the United 

States) to the contrary notwithstanding. Instead of sueh service 

being degraded, it· should be improved so that the rai1x;oads 'may more 

effeetively compete for ~he passenger business of the N~tion. We 

believe the Transportation Act of 1958 to be contrary to the public 

interest, insofar ·as it not only permits but actually invites rail

roads sumcerily to abandon inte~state passenge: trains and also to 

seek Federal intervention to abandon purely intrastate passenger 

trains. 
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We are not unaware \~f the difficult situation in which the 

railroads of this country find themselves because of the competition 

of the private automobile and other forms of transportation. How

ever, we offer the opinion that the defeatist attieude of many of 
. ! 
-' 

the railroads as regards passenger service has largely c01ltributeQ 

to this regrettable situation. It is our opinion that the public 

welfare requires that reasonable rail passenger s~ce be preserved 

and maintained, even though public subvention becomes necesssry. 

Many objectives eo which public func1s are now being put, in our 

opinion, are not as important as is the maintenance of reasonable 

rail pass~er service. 

The problem presented by 8 railrosd t s request 1:0 abandon 

or reduce passenger trsin service, so far as the State of California 

is concerned, is one of paramount importance because of the tremen

dous population and economic growth of this State. This is not the 

problem of the railroads alone; it is also, and more significantly, 

the p:oblem of the people of the State of CaliforniD. The problem 

presented is one most difficult of solution and one which requires 

the most careful consideration. There is no problem, 1n our judgment, 

which morc completely involves the public interest than this one. 

To say that the problem is insoluble is the road of defeatism. 

There must be 8 solution of the problem. 

Disagreeing 8S we do with the :fun<!smeneal concept under

lying that part of the Transportation Aee of 1958·wbich appears to 

encourage the abandonment or reduction of passenger train service 

throughout the Nation, nevertheless, we must face the fact thee the 

Transportation Act of 1958 is the latest expression of Congressional 

policy on the subject. In our judgment, that policy adds to the 

difficulty of the problem rather than eonc:ibuting t:o its solution. 
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We must: keep in mind ehllt this Commission is charged with 

the fundamental duty of supervising and regulating every public 

utility fn this State and that the Commission is empowered to do 

all things, whether specifically designated in the staeutes or in 

addition thereto, which are necessary and convenient in the exercise 

of such power ,and jurisdiction. Thus, there is placed upon this 

Commission t:he lawful duty of attempting a solution of the problem 

pre'sented, calculated to comport with the public int:erest. 

It is our purpose and it will be our policy to require 

the railroads of California to maintain a reasonably sufficient 

passenger service operated with modem equipment until either the 

people of this State, by constitutional prescription, or the 

I.egislacure, by statutory enactment, shall direct otherwise. 

Anything less than this would3 in our judgment, axnount to a complete 

di srcgard 'of the dyn.smic growth in the population and economy of 

California and its future. 

The Scriptures tell us that where there is no vision the 

people perish. Public officers must have and exhibit vision in the 

discharge of their public duties, and they must furniSh appropriate 

leadership for the people. 

It must not be forgotten :~t a railroad corporation, 

being a public utility, performs s function of the State, and that 

it is charged with a public duty in the nature of a trusteeship. 

Also, a public utility exercises an extraordinary privilege and 

occupies a privileged position because of the franchise granted to 

it by governmental authority. In the circumstances, public service 

of the highest order is the solemn obligation, and must be required, 

of such a public utility. 
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A railroad should be as zealous to maintain reasonable 

and adequate service as govcrcmentsl authority is to see to it that 

such service is maintained. It is the lawful duty of 8 railroad 

not only to perform its public duty but to perform. it willingly 

and not to wait until it is compelled to discharge that duty by 
lawful authority. 

Whenever a railroad seeks to abandon or reduce passenger 

service, the burden stx'ongly rests upon the raill:oad to prove by 

clear and convincing evidence that the public convenience and 

necessity no longer require such service. The law raises a 

presumption that any service furnished by a railroad is required 

by the public convenience and necessity; and thC'refore~ when the 

railroad seeks to abandon or reduce such service it must meet this 

heavy burden of showing thst the pub-lic convenience· and necessity 

no longer require the continuation of ehe service sought to be 

abandoned or reduced. 

Unlike a proceeding involving a general rate adjustment 

of ~ railroad, a proceeding involving the abandonment or reduction 

of service addresses itself to publie convenience and necessity 

rather than to a matter of confiscation. It is a general rule of 

regulatory law that .a public utility may not demand thst each 

segment of its service be profitable or that it realize its out

of-pocket costs in connection with each segment of its service. 

Public convenience and necessity may require tbe operation of a 

particular service at a loss; and if so~ the public uti11tymay not 

complain. 

If a railroad clDfms that it is suffering confiscation 

as a result of 3 particular service which it is furnishing" it 

must present for the consideration of the regulatory body its 
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over-all tntrastate operating results, where the proceeding is 

pending before .a state regulatory oo<iy. The record in this case 

is devoid of such operating results, and we must asSllme, for the 

purpose of this proceeding, that the applicant r:&ilroad is earning 

on its total intrastate operations a compensatory return or, at 

least" is not suffering confiscation. The law will not permit 

this Co:mmission to <:ssume that the railroad is suffering confis

cation, for confiscation must be proven. Therefore, the only 

issue here presented is one of public convenience and necessity. 

There is here no issue concerning any alleged unlawful burden on 

interstate commerce. 

In this connection, attention is called to the decision 

of the Supreme Court of the United SUItes in the case of Alabama 

Public Scrvic~ Commission v. Southern Railway, 341 U ... S. 341, 

346-348, 352-355, 95 I.. ed. 1002, 1007-1008, 1010-1011. the 

Suprem.e Court, in that case, pointed out the 'rUles of law appli

cable in cases of the kind here presented, observing that a 

ser.rice, 10lWfully, may be ~:equired to be performed even at a loss 

where public convenience and necessity justify such a conclusion. 

See, also, United Fuel Gas Co. v. Railroad CommiSSion, 278 

U.S. 300, 309, 73 L. ed. 390, 396, and B & 0 Railroad v. ~. 

345 u.S. 146, 150, 97 I.. cd. 912, 916. 

Weare aware that many of the railroads throughout the 

Nation complain of the alleged burden which the rendition of 

pass~~nger service casts upon the entire operations of ,the rail

road:;. It is our view tba~ the position of the railroads vastly 

ex.agg~ates the problem. Be that as it m.9y, the fact remains 

that the railroads must furniSh reasonable passenger service as 
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a part of their public ~~y; sod it is the responsibility of this 

Commission, 3S it is of 311 other regulatory bodies, state and 

federa1~ to see to it that that duty is performed by the railroads. 

In our view, the service performed by the r.silroads of 

this Nation! both passenger nnd freight! takes second place to no 

other public service being performed. We intend that such service, 

es far 3S Californitl may be concerned and to· the extent that this 

Commission is permitted so to do, shllll be protected and. maintained 

to the end that the public shall be served. We cannot preserve the 

railroads by taking action which leads only to· their destruction. 

Application No. 38039, 
consob.&tion of i1t8rk!' end nStarlight". 

Pursuant to authorization in Decision No. 55202~ referred 

to sbove, the Southern Pacific consolidated its Lark and Starlight 

passenger trains on Monday, July 15, 1957. The consolidated train 

is known as the ftLar~1 and operates on the schedules of the previou::; 

"LarI~I, departing San Francisco .. and l.os Angeles at 9 p.m. and 

arriving at the opposite te:m.inal the following lUO%'1ling at 8:30 a.m. 

'!he only physical change on July 15 was the discontinuance of the 

Starlight trains, since the ch.8ir cars and snack lounge had previously 

been added to the Lark trains on August 6, 1956. Tb.e record shows 

that traffic has continued to decline, bu-e at an increased rate, on 

the H'LarI<1 after the consolidstioo as compared· with the traffic on 

t:hc Starlight and Lark trains prior to consolidation. 

The Commission' s interim order requires t!'l.Ot Southern 

Pacific provide sleeping accommodations on the consoliclsted trains 

for all intending sleeper passengers who apply a~ least five hours 

prior eo departure time. Although the record shows that there have 

been instances where passengers who have wanted roomettes have, been 
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required to take bedrooms and thet passengers whO' have wanted 

bedrooms have been required to take 'rO'omettes if they wanted accom

modations on the tlLar~':1 Southern Pacific will not be required 1:0 

offer a choice O'f sleeping accommodations. Bssed upon ehc recor4 

the Commission finds .and concludes that the interim order set fO'rth 

in Decision No. 55202 is sufficient and satisfactory and that 

public convenience and necessity -rc(IUire that it should be made the 

final oreer of the Commission. 

Application No. 39327 t Discontinuance of 
Sacrament:o Local Trains Nos. ZZ6, 241l 247 z and 248. 

A. Description of Present: and Proposed Service. 

S~thern Pacific operates three local passenger trains in 

each direction between Oakland Pier and Sacramento, with bus 

connection to San FranciscO', in addition to' through passenger trains 

serving all en: a portion O'f the route. Three Overland Route trains . 

in each direction cover the entire route O'f 92 %:liles between 

San Francisco and Sacramento; three Shasta Route era~ns tn each 

direction operate over the route 79 miles between San Francisco .anc1 

Davi.s; and two San .joaquin Valley 1:l:ains in each direction travel 

35 miles of the route between San FranciscO' and Martinez. All of 

these through trains except the I'Shasea Daylight" carry some passen

gers between points along the San Francisco-Sacramento 'route. 

l'b.e schedule of the local trains operated between 

S3n FranciscO' and Sacramento is as follows: 

Lv. San Francisco 
Arr. Sacramento 

Lv. Sacramento 
An. San Francisco 

4/:224 
Senator 

7 :20 a.m. 
9:40 a.m. 

4f:247 
El Dorado 
7:15 a.m. 
9:50 a .. m .. 
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pas~~er El Dorado 
lO:5a.m. $:10 p.m. 
1:15 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 

ff:22'J. 
Senator 
5:05 p.m. 
7:40 p.m. 

41:24l 
Sierra 

7:30 p.m. 
10:15 p.m.. 
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Southern Pacific proposes to discontinue operation of the 

El Dorado Trains Nos. 247 and 248, Passenger Train No. 226 and 

Sierra 'I'rain No. 241. It proposes to operate an additi01'l81 car on 

the City of San Francisco Trains Nos. 101 and 102 between Oakland 

Pier and Sacramento to handle passengers who are now using the 

El Dorado trains. Also an additional car would be operated on the 

Overland Trains Nos. 27 and 28 between Oakland Pier .an<i Sacramento 

to handle passengers who are now using Passenger Train No .. 226. 

The El Dorado trains Bre powered generally with 13 5300 

Class ciiesel locomotive and rcgt.11arly carry two; passenger cars 

midweek and three on weekends. Trains Nos. 226 and 241 have the 

self-propelled RDC Budd Car assigned as equipment. Train No. 241 

pulls two b.eadend cars from SaC%3mento to Davis for transfer to 

Train No. 20 northbound .. 

-:the following table shows the average daily number of 

revenue passengers and total passengers carried between San Francisco 

and Sacram.ento, including intermediate points~ for the year encled 

February 28, 1958, on local trains: 
Both 

Westbound Eastbound Directions 
Rev. fotal Rev. Toea 1 Rev. Total 

~8in Psgrs. PSgrs. PSgrs. Ps£s .. Psgrs. Psg=:s. 

41:223 & 11:224 Senator 35 50 31 38 66 88 
//:247 & #248 E1 Dorado 29 54 40 80 69 134 
{f:241 & 4J226 Sierra & 

Passenger 14 19 20 32 34 Sl - - - - -Total 78 123 91 l50 169 273 

Patronage on Trains Nos. 226 and 241 has been declining at 

the rate of 13% per year, and on Trains Nos. 247 and 248 at the rate 

of 141. per year. 

If ehe E1 Dorado Trains Nos. 247 and 243' .are discontinued, 

passengers will then have to rely on the City of San Francisco Trains 

Nos. lOl and 102 for service at approximately the s.ame eimes of day. 
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Train No. 101 arrives on time (0 - 15 min. late) only 5l1. of the 

time, is more than 30 minutes late 30% of the time, and is .an hour 

or more late 17'1. of ehe time, while El Dorado Train No. 247 is 

on time 99"1. of the time. 

The City of San Francisco trains require 14 minutes 

greater runnfng time eastward and five minutes greater running time 

westward between San Francisco, and Sacramento than do the El Dorado 

trains. 

The schedule of Passenger Train No. 226 duplicates that of 

Overland Train No. 28, both leaving San Francisco at 10:50 a.tIl. 

Train No. 241 leaves Sacramento at 7:30 p.m. '!he record clearly 

discloses that few passengersavsil themselves of the service at 

this hour. 

The staff EXhibit No. 5829-1l states that it appears that 

there is no longer .a substantial public need for l":ains. Nos. 226 

and 241, in view of the substantinlly reduced paid passenger eraffie 

thereon. This exhibit also points out that there is still .3 

conSiderable number of persons using the El I>oracio trains fen" which 

the schedules and on-ti:me performance of the City of San Francisco 

trains do not appear to be a satisfactory substitute service. 

B. Results of Operation 

Southe= Pacific's Exhibit 39327-6:. Statement B shows an 

estimated out-of-pocket loss fram the operation of Tr3inS Nos. 226 

and 241 of $90,000, and an estimated loss £rom the operaeion of the 

El Dorado Trafns Nos. 247 nnd 248 of $234~OOO, totaling $324,000 for 

the four trains. In oral argument counsel for Southern Pacific 

admitted certain adjustments might be made to reduce the $324,000 

out-of-pocket loss to $296,405 and ebaeby reason of further 
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adjustments, the savings whieh might be expected to result from 

discontinuance of the four trains would .amount to $281,438. 

The Commission staff Exhibit No. 5829-1ZA shows ~ estimated 

annual out-of-pocket loss of $50,001 for Trains Nos. 226 and 241 and 

an estimated annual oue-of-pocket loss for Trains Nos. 247 and 248 

of $94,753. The total estimated out-of-~ocket loss fortbe four 

trains, 4S indicated by the exhibit, amounts to $144,754. These 

estim4tes of out-of-pocket loss are smaller than they otherwise would 

be beeause of ~ inclusion of constructive revenue for all passengers 

using passes:t such 4S (l) employees on cOtllpany business, (2) company 

employees on business of their own, (3) employees of other lines on 

business of their own, and (4) other pass passengers within the scope 

of Section 523 of the California Public Utilities Code. 

c. A1 ternltte Se-rvice 

Couns~l for Southern Pacific bas pointed out in his oral 

argument that from. 1950 to 1957 ,while California's population 

increased 27 percent, automobile registration incra4sed 38 percent; 

that Highway U. S. 40 has undergone continuous improVement in recent 

years, so that at the present tlme it is practically .a four lane 

divioeo highwa.y between Oakland and 5ecrtlmento; .and that during the 

same period bighway traffic on U. s. 40 increased from 65 to 82 percent. 

The running times for the express buses bet:Ween 

San Francisco and Sacramento are two hours and ten udnutes compared 

with two hours .and 20 minutes for the fastest trains. From 1950· to 

1957 the n~ber of schedules of express buses increased from 3 to 14 

a day. '!'he schedules of the various local buses which operate 

between San Francisco and Sacramento have also been introduced in 

evidence in this proceeding. 
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Dur~ this same period Pacific Air Lines increased its 

number of flights between San Francisco and S~cr<nnento from three 

to eight each way~ end United Airlines increased its seating 

capacity on its operation between San Francisco and Sacr.amento 

57 percent. 

D. Protests. 

Certain persons in Berkeley obj ect:ecl to the discontinuance 

of '!rain No. 248 because this train is used by members of their 

families to go to Sacramento on weekends. Counsel for Southern 

Pacific pointed out that even if Train No. 248 is discontinuecl7 

train servlce will still be available to such persons on Train No. 

102 leaving the Berkeley station at 4:48 p.m • .and these persons 

can also t.lke the 5:10 p.m. Greyhound bus from Berkeley to S3cramento. 

The City of Riehmo:ld protested the proposed discontinuance. 

The tabulation of on and off counts shows that at Richmond an 

, average of one and tlNo-tenths persons per d3y board both Trains Nos. 

226 and 241 and seven-tenths of a person per day get off both trains. 

Trains 247 and 248 do not stop at Ric'bmond. 

A protest was also voiced by a resident of Sacramento who 

is a railway post .. offi.ec wcrker on one of Southern Pacific's: trains. 

Tbe protest of the representatives of the railway employees' 

unions will be reviewed in the portion of this opinion pertaining to 

Case 5829 herein. 

A¥plieation No. 396611 Discontinuance 
o the West Coast tra~ns Nos. 59 and 60. 

A. Present and Proposed Service. 

The "-VTest Coast" is .an overnight passenger train 'between 

Sacramento and Los Angeles7 serving intermediate points located along 

the tll3in line in the, Sacramento Valley. Its winter schedule is as 

follows: 
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Read Down 

7:35 p.m. lv. Los Angeles 
3: 10 a .m. .err. Sacramento 

Read Up 

arr. 7:35· a.m. 
lv. 7:45 p.m. 

!he :'Wcst Coast'; normally carries two chair cars which are 

of the newer lightweight type. No chair car reservations are 

required. One pullman car is normally assigned~ and an additionsl 

pullman car is added when required by advance reservations. On 

weekends or days of heavier traffic an additional refurbished chair 

ear is used. A snack .. lounge ear of the newer light:Wcight type is 

carried to serve passengers beverages, hot· coffee, and soups, and 

cold foods such as sandwiches and salads. 

Five headend cars are handled between Sacramento .md 

Los Angeles and one .additional car is handled between Fresno and 

Los Angeles. Both mnil and express are carried between te:minsls 

at Sacramento and Los Angeles and for distribution to intermediate 

points, principally Stockton, Modesto, F:esno, Tulare, Bakersfield, 

and Mojave. One of the headend ears is sealed. The other fotrr are 

gener~lly working ears. 

The estimated average total daily number of passengers 

carried ont~ese Coase' trains for the year ended February 28, 1958, 

was 102 for No. 59, of which 60 were revenue passengers, .anc1 92 for 

No. 60, of which 55 we%'e revenue passengers.. Chec!(s indicate that 

about 55% of these l,assengers were travelling be1:Ween Sacramento~ 

on the one hand, and the Los Angeles area, on the other hand.. An 

additional 17 to 181. traveled between 'the Lodi-Turlock area and the 

Los Angeles sres. !be balance of about 27 to 28% traveled between 

all other pairs of points on the route. Spot checks indicate that 

about two-thirds of the sleeper passengers traveled between 

Sacramento and the Los Angeles area, and the other thl.rd traveled 
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between the I.odi-F%esno area and the Los Angeles area, with the 

largest portion of the one-third going to and from Stockton. 

By its Application No. 39661 Southern Pacific seeks 

authority to discontinu~ the operation of the'~est Coas~' trains. 

B. Results of O?£%,st1on. 

Exhibit No. 39661-12 of Southern Pacific shows an estimated 

snnu.'31 out-of-pocket loss of $999,909 for the operation of the "West 

Coast'l tl:ains. According to Commission sUlff Exhibit No. 5829-12A, 

the estimated ann~l out-of-pocket loss for these ~ains amounts to 

$118,569 when the revenue is adjusted to provide for pass passengers. 

If no revenue is included for pass passengers, suehestimated aaaual 

out-of-pocket loss would be increased to $378,969. 

C. Alternate Service. 

There is an abund:3nce of bus ~d ai:line common cerrl.er 

service between Sacramento and Los Angeles, viz: eleven direct daily 

airline flights in each direction and fou:teen daily bus schedules 

in. each direction. The "West Coast" trains, however, are the only 

trains which provide overnight sleeper Ilnd coach service between 

these two cities. 

D. Commission Staff Suggestions. 

In Exhibit No. 5829-11 the Commission staff witness has 

suggested five alternative possibilities, as follows: 

(1) "'!he '",,1est Coast I could be operated as a 
separate train between Sacramento .and 
Fresno, a distance of 170 miles, and 
combined with the I Ow'l 'at Fresno for 
operation'as a consolidated train 
between Frcsno and l.os Angeles, (277 
miles) ." 
'!'he southbound passengers would arrive 
in Los Angelcs at 10:40 a.m. instead 
of 7: 35 .9 .m., anci. the northbound 
passengers would arrive at Sacramento 
about 7:00 to 7:30 a.m., instead of 
the present 8:10 a.m. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

"Headcnd business could still probably be 
~ndled on the 'West Coast' TrainS, but 
would require switching both ends of 1:b.e 
trains at Fresno." 

.. The 'Owl' might be rerouted between Tracy 
and Fresno via :Lathrop, Modest:o and Merced 
instead of via the Westside Line through 
Los Banos. The 'West Coast' could then 
be consoli<Ultcd with the 'Owl' Dt Lathrop, 
llnd would o~r.ate as a sCp<)'rate train, .a 
distance of 58 miles, between Sacramento 
and Lathrop, and as s combined train 
beeween I..atbrop .and Los Angeles. • •• No 
passenge% service would then be provided 
over the Westside Line bet'W'een Tracy and 
Fresno, where there arc. very few passen
gers and a small amount of head~d 
business handled •••• it 

H The 'Owl' might be rerouted 8S described 
in the foregoing plan via Modesto between 
Tracy and Fresno, and 3 bus concecting 
service operated between Sacramento and a 
cOtmcetion at Mcx1.esto. No delay in 
switching cars would be experienced, but 
the northbound ~::ms£er at Modeste> would 
Mve to be made at about 4:30 a.m., which 
would be too early in the mornil'lg, partic
ularly for slee~ passengers. Tae 
southbound transfer at Modesto would have 
to be about midnight, which is r:3ther late." 

tI If the 'Owl' and ''V1cst Coast' were consoli-
dated there is 8 eime saving possibility 
(of about 2% hours) if bus service between 
Bakersfield. and 1.0$ Angeles were eS1:ablished 
to connect with present: 'Owl' schedules at 
Baker$field~ whica might be of particular 
benefit: to chair ear passengers, and would 
enable 'West Coast' passengers to arrive 
and leave Los Angeles close to the presene 
scheduled times. 

H ••• A disadvantage of this plan would be the 
necessary transfer from :rain to bus st 
about 5 a.m. (5 a.m. in the sammcr) at 
Baker sfield.'~ 

(5) "The' O~kllmd Lar!(' might be extended to 
Sacrsmento carrying the necessary extra· 
chair cars and sleepers to handle passengers 
between Los Angeles and Sacramento via the 
Coast Route. A ~eater number of second 
sections of t:he I.arlt' would have to be 
operated to handle the additional ~rs and 
passengers. The :lOrthbound train would 
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arrive at Sacramento at ~bout 10:30 a.m. 
'!he southbound train would depart 
Sacramento a~ approximately 6:45 p.m., 
in order to arrive a~ Los Angeles at the 
regular 8:30 a.m. 'Lark' time. There 
might be some possibility of handling 
present 'Senator' passengers on these 
extended trains by consolidation, but 
the 6:45 p.m. Sacramento departure 
would be considerably later than the 
present 5:05 p.m. 'Senator' departure, 
and the 10:30 a.m. Sacramento arrival 
would be later than the present 9:40 a.m. 
• Senator' arrival." . 

The Commission staff witness concluded that substitute 

service for the'~est coase trains could be provided by 8 connection 

with the "Owl" 8t Fresno and by ext:enciing the uO~kland I.arJtl' to 

Sacramento> but that such substitute service would result in less 

convenient leaving or arrival times to ~ny patrons. 

Southern Paeific's witness testified that the proposal 

(415, supra) to extend the "Oakland Lark" was acceptable to Southern 

PaCific, provided it could be consolic:1.9ted 'With the "Senator". The 

proposed HSaer.;mlento L'lrkfl would operate 8S 3 through train between 

Sacramento and San Jose, where its sleeping cars would be switched 

into .and out of the "LsrIC' in the same mm:I:O.e'r as th,e present 

1I0akland Lar~'. Full breakfasts and dinners would be served in the 

diniDg car, which would be operated between Sacramento and OaI<land. 

The "S::rcramento LarIC' would depart from Sacramento· at approximately 

6:30 p.m. and arrive at Los Angeles at 8:30 a.m., and depart from 

Los Angeles at 9 p.m. and arrive at Sacr.amento between 10 and 10:30 

a.m. 

E. Protests. 

A member of the California Legislature testified that a 

10:30 a.m. arrival of the proposed ';Saeramento I..arku would be of no 

value to him during the legislative seSSions, as by and large 

committee hearings begin at 10 0.' clock and it is well to be present 
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in advance of the hearings. He stated that most members of the 

Legislature try to arrive in Sacramento De least by 9. a.m. 

The general protests of the representatives of the rail

road brotherhoods 'Will be reviewed it:. our discussion of case No. 

5829 herein. 

Case No. S829~ Comm.ission Investigation 
of Passenger ervj.ce in caLifornia. 

Pw::su.ant to this Com:ission' s order dated October 9;, 1956 ~ 

the Coanuission staff began an investigation into the adequacy and 

sufficiency of the equipment, faCilities;, practices, and service of 

Southern Pacific Company in cormection with the transportation of 

passengers between all points in ~lifornia. 

The staff intro~ced comprehensive exhibits relating to 

311 train service and usage and revenues and expenses~ in addition 

to analyses of the Southern Pacific:' s proposed abando:aments. 

A. Level and Quality of ~ce. 

In EXhibit No. 5829-11;, at page 5, the staff enumerated 

(7) service improvements which have tended to encourage patr01lBge 

and (17) service curtailments tending to discourage patronage. 

These are: 

Service Improvements Tending to Encourage Pat:ronag(.l: 

l. Establisbxnent of through chair ears 00. Coast Daylight in 
1955 which are transferred at San Jose to serve all 
Peninsula points; also through Coast Daylight chair ears 
to Oakland. 

2. Extension of toll free telephone servIce for making train 
rese:vaeions;, t:ogether with ticket mail-out service. 

S. Dome lounge cars placed in service on San Joaquin and 
Shasta Daylight Trains and Overland trains in 1955. 

4. Lightweight sleepers included as minim.:al consist on 
OWl ~sins in 1956. 

5. Scheduled running time of Lark deereaseCl by 30 minutes;, 
pem.itting 8:30 a.m. San Francisco ane Los Axlgeles 
arrivals instead of 9 s.m.;, in 195~. 
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6. ESUlblishment of train-to-train hand baggage transfer 
between Oakland Pier and San Francisco Tb.irc:1 and Townsend 
Depot, and between trains at Los Angeles Union Depot 
in 1955. 

7. Establishment of optional ticket honoring arrangement 
with Santa Fe between San Francisco and. Bakersfield 
in 1958. 

Service Curtailments Tending to l)iS(:ouragePatronage: 

1. Discontinuance of seven city ticket offices in Cal~fornia 
since January 1, 1955. 

2. Reduction of hours that tickets may be purchased at various 
agency stations,. and discontinuanee of other passenger 
agency stations. 

3. Reduction of hours that station waiting rooms are open 
to public. 

4. Recent passenger fare and pullman fare increases. 

s. Discontinuance of passenger agents on Shasta and, Coast 
Daylights d.uring winter season coomencing in Jrra:a.ary 1958. 

6. Removal of lOUDgc c~ from ()o'...Tl (S.F .-L.A.) trains in 1957. 

7. Reduction of hours that advance train reservations may be 
made by S.F. and L.A. reservation agencies. 

a.. R.emoval of snack-lounge ear from Sen.otor (Sacramento Local) 
trains :!.n 1957. 

9. Coffee shop car substituted for diner ear and hamburger 
grill lounge ear on. Overla':lcl at time t:hat Chicago 
connection discontinued in 195&. Coffee Shop ear removed 
from Overland trains between Sparks (Reno) and Ogden 
in 1957. 

10. Rec.ova1. of sleepers and luImburger grill lounge ear from 
lUamatb (S.F. -Portland) Trains Nos. 19 and 20 in 1956. 

11,. 

12. 

13. 

Removal of sleepers, from Argonaut Trains Nos. 5 and 6 > 
replacement of lounge car .9nd diner ~r with hamburger 
grill lounge car tn 1956> and finally consolidation of 
Argonaut with Imperial trains between Los Angeles and 
El Paso> Texas in 1957. 

Reduction of speed of San Joaquin ane! Sacramento Dayligh1: 
Trains, following discontinuance of Local Trains Nos. 55 
and 56 in 1955. . 

Operation of Sacramento I.oeal Passenger Train No. 226 at 
the same time as Overland Train No. 28 • 
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14. Consolidation of Lark and St:arlight Trains between 
S.F. and L.A. (Coast Route) in 1§57. 

15. Reauetion of Red cap Porter serviee <1t eertain stations 
~nd increase in Red cap Porter charges. 

16. Pending applications filed for train discontinuances, 
and past curtailments proposed and then w-.i.thdrawn for 
West Coast and Shasta Daylight. 

l7. Drastic curtaillnent of passenger advert:f.sing program 
in 1957. 

The s~ff concludeC. (a) that the Southern Pacific Company 

has been reducing the level and quality of service rendered on its 

main lines in various ways., with the over-all result that there has 

been a lower stauda:r:d of se:vice to the public; and (b) that if all 
, 

of the applications for service reductions now pending are granted., 

the Southern Pacific Company's passenger service will have reached, 

or perhaps passed., the min:i.Imlm. acceptable level of service for the 

various main line routes., which is one fast day train and one fast 

overnight train operated with mode%n lightweight equitmlent on each 

major route. 

B. RecotrJmenck!tions for Improved Service. 

The staff made a number of recommendations for improved 

service in its exhibits: 

(1) If the Southern Pacific Company is permitted to 
abandon ferry boats on the San FranciSCO Bay: 

(6) The responsibility to provide bus service 
and the authority to operate buses should be held by the 
Southcnl. Pacific Company. 

(b) A new bus tel:minal should be provided at a 
loeation tllOre convenient than the Ferry BuildiDg, and 
deluxe bus equipment with ample room for passengers and 
their hand baggage provided. 

(c) The buses could well be extended to '!hird and 
Townsend Streets for connection with Coast Line trains. 
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(2) The scheduled running t:ime of the San Joaquin 
Valley trains should be reduced:!, particularly the 
\:San Joaquin D3yligh~· which has been lengthened 
one hour over the past two years. This might be 
accomplished by: 

(a) ExpeditiDg the handling of headend business 
3t: stations. 

(1)) Providing additional mechanical aids such as 
forlt-lift trucks and containers. 

(c) Using tl:Uck service to a greater extent in 
short-ha'ul shipments and to consoli<:latemail .and express 
for handling at fewer train stations 'to1ith mccl'Ul1lical 
aids. ' 

(d) lnstalltngadditional centralized traffic 
control. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

") \1:) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Six additional streamlined lightweight ch3ir cars 
should' be 1:l3de available to fully equip the "OWl" 
and '~est Coast" 'With modern cars for heavier, 
traffic during the ~er 'season, so that older 
'type cars would not be required. 

In the event tbe Commission authorizes discontin
uance of Santa Fe TI.'ai..."').s :fJ:6 and :ff:6l (A. 39616):J 
connecting bus service between Los Angeles and. 
Bakersfield should be provided to, the Sen Joaqatn 
Daylight Trains Nos. 51 and 52. . 

The optional ticket honoring arraDgement with the 
Santa Fe Railway recently adopted in the 
San Jo.aquin Valley should be extended to Los 
Angeles. 

Southern Pacific Company should experiment with 
direct 'bus connections betw'een Los Angeles Union 
Passcnge'r Terminal and outlying cities, beg:trmi-og 
'With service to and from L~ng Beach eonneeting, 
with the "Coast Daylighr~. 

Southe:n Pacific ComP<lny should t:l3ke ar:angements 
to promote ticket sales by commission agents and 
travel bureaus on a basis s~lar to that used 
by the airlines and bus lines. 

Southcr:c. Pacific Company ~d Santa Fe Railway 
should join in issuing a joint timetab1cbetween 
Los Angeles and Scm Francisco-Sacramento,. showing 
connecting bus schedules and showing California 
time rathar than standard time. 

The color scheme of the passenger cars should be 
stanc1ardized to present a more uniform appearance 
of the era ins. 

'it Representatives of the City of l.ong Beach introduced evidence in 
support of the institution of direct bus co:mections betw'ecn the 
1..os Angeles Union Passenger '!'em.in.al anc. the City of Long Beach. 
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(10) 

c. 

III rela't:ion to the size of its pJ.lssenger: opexa.~ioD, 
SOuthern Pacific Company has consistently spent, 
less for passenger advertising than any of the 
other major railroads iXl Ca1iforDia. The company 
does Dot participate ill the DatioXlal Rail Travel 
Card plan, nor does 11: have its 0Wtl family-fare 
plan. 

Results of Operation. 

1. Ge:oera.1 Operatiolls. 

Both the Southern Pacific axld the Commission staff 
presented exhibits sbowing the estimated results of operations on an 
out-of-pocket expense basis for all of the passenger traiDs operated 
by Southern Pacific Company./l'he CommisS:.i.o.~.t.aff estimated. a defiCit~ 
of $221,915 related to trains o.2erating~.tire~_~.thi%) cal1forni<:.. - ~ 
No-COm'p'a'ra"6le estimate was introduced by the Southern Pac1fic./!he 
Southetn-hd:£:e-esttmate orthe annual system-w;se out-of-~kee loss /' 
amounted. to $23,255,994, which may be compared with the Commission 
staff estimate tha.t the system-'W:i.de. revetlue exceeds the out-of-pocket,/' -expexlse by the sum of $l,145,382 annually after proVision for iXlcome 
tax. 

'!be principal differences beel~eeD the staff estimate 
.!Uld thAt of the Southern i?aci£ic are as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The staff 111clucies constructive revenue 
for pass passengers, whereas the 
Southern Pacific does ~ot. 

The staff est1ma.te of the expetIse of the 
maiXltetlanCe of way 4l.ld :~eructuX'es is 251-
lower than the estimate· used by 
Southern P3cifie. 

lbe staff estfmate of locomotive ~n
t~ance expense is 30% lower than that 
of Southern Pacific ancl the staff esti
mate of passenger traiD car maintenance 
is 40% lower than that of Southern 
Pacific. 

The staff estimate of tra1lsporta.d.oD 
expense is considerably lo:we:r thaD that 
of Southern Pacific. For sUltioll e;nployees 
Sllci statioll supplies' and expeDses the staff 
determined the port~on of expense that 
varied with traffic ~o be 25%, whereas the 
Southero Pac1f1c used 50%. For yard switch
illS expet'lses the st:a£f;, with minor cxcep
t10ns, determined the portion of expeose 
which varied with traffic to be 801.~' 
whereas Southern Pacific used 1007.' for all 
items. 
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(5) '!he Commission st:3ff determined that no 
portion of the traffic expense varied 
with tr:3ffic, whereas Southern :Pacific 
considered that 4C% of this expense w~s 
variable. The principal items in this 
group arc outside agencies and 3evertis1ng. 

(6) The staff determined the portion of 
General Expense which varied. with traffic 
to be 10% of the account, Sa laries & 
Expenses of Cle:ks, whereas Southern 
Pacific used 40% of the entire group of 
accounts. 

2. Dining, Tavern, and Lounge Car Operations. 

The staff made an extensive analysis 0: the revenues 

and out ... of-pocket expenses associated with the dining, tavern, and 

lounge service of the Southern Pacific Company for the year 1957 and 

for the year 1957 adjusted to reflect current changes in operations. 

Exhibit 5829-12A notes that the total dining, tavern, 

and lounge out-of-pocket loss for 1957 for all trains is $5,,382,298'. 

For certain trains, the dining, tavern, and lounge expenses account 

for some 25% to 30% of the total train expenses. As shown on Tables 

B-3 and B-4 of Exhibit 5829-12A, in many instances in the dining ear 

operation, the revenue earned per me.gl does not even cover the dining 

car crC'Oo1 wages. 

Southern Pacific's Exhibit 5829-23 and Witness Nines' 

testimony rel.oting thereto (Tr. 1194-97) pl~ces dining, eaverD., and 

lounge car expenses in excess of cleven million dollars. 

A specific example to illustrate the economic unsound

ness of the present dining car operation~ predicated on company 

records, shows the aver.gge revenue derived from a meal on the "Lark'· 

is $1.52. !be cost of this average meal served is $4.29. When ehe 

additional expense of operating the dining car is added to this cost, 

the total cost of serving this average meal beeooes $7.20. (Exhibit 

5S29-12A"p. B 9) 
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The staff proposed alternative plans for serving meals 

to passengers, anyone of which would provide sufficient savings to 

percit the serviDg of a free meal to eve;y passenger at a smaller 

~ than is being encountered by the respondent at present. The 

plans presented were for a dining serJice comparable to that which 

may be found on the au lines, some eastern trains, and on ehe 

Union PClcific' s "City of Las Vegas'l. 

Position of Freight Ship~s. 

Several witnesses appeared on behalf of freight shippers 

to urge the Commission to per.mit Southern Pacific to reduce its 

out-of-pocket, losses on its passenger erain operations and thereby 

lessen the burden on the freight operations. 

Position of Protestants. 

The representatives of the railroad brotherhoods actively 

participated 'throughout the entire proceeding. They contend that 

the Southern P~cific is not making a sufficient effort to attract 

passenger b~siness through ade~te publieity ~d advertiSing. 

The representative of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 

and Enginemen pointed out that improvements could be made in the 

telephone reservation service, which would encourage passengers to 

use the service. He concurred with the staff suggestion that hot 

meals placed on board at terminals could be served to the passengers 

at their scats on the coaches and in the Pullman ears instead of in 

the dining cars. He urges that until such time as a well-coordinated 

passenger service is functioning to serve the entire area of 

California, including such cities .as Long Beach and Pasadena, no 

change should be made in applicanet's services. 

The representative of the Order of Railway Conductors anc1 

Brakemen urged that if the "West Coast'~ is discon'tinued the substi

tute service should be provided both by a connection 'With the "Owl" 
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at Fresno .;lnd by extending the "Oakland Lar1<' to Sacramento. Rather 

than discontinue Train No. 226, he suggested that its time of 

departure should be changed to 2:30 p.m. He concurred with the 

$1:.-3££ suggestion that the bus ser'\i"J.ce between Oakland and the 

Sa~ FranCisco 'Ferry Bu:I.lOing should be extended to the l'b.ird and 

'I'ownsend Stteets Depot. He pointed out that Sout:hern Pacific CompSl'lY 

is. selling tickets for United Air Lines without receiving any com

mission, and suggestco that the providing of the services, such as 

Red Cap Porter service, checking of bagg.;lge on the trains on which 

the passenger is riding, and providing train passenger agents and 

sufficient chair car porters to tend the neeos of passengers en 

route, would be more attractive to the patrons t:han the gratuitous 

handling of a competitor's business. He contended that with. the 

possible exception of the nLar~l, a complimentary meal would appeal 

more to the passengers than the present type of service and could, 

no doubt, effect savings over the present dining car operations. In 

conclusion be requested the Commission to maintain .all passenger service 

in statu quo UQtil 8 state~de investigation of all rail passenger 

service within the State of California can be completed and an 

integrated and cooroinsted rail passenger service can oe placed in 

effect to insure the maximum efficiency of operation with the min;mu:n 

burden on the carriers. 

Conclusions: 

A. Request for State-Wide Investigation 
or All Passenger S~.ce. 

!he request of the representative of the Orc1er of R..ailway 

Conductors and Brakemen for a Commission investigation of all 

p.3 ssenger service wi thin the State of California will be denied. 
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B. Genc:'81. 

A realistic view of the record in this e~$e clearly 

demonstrates that, should we adopt the view urged upon us by the 

applicant railroad, there could be no possible argument against 

gr8d~11y per.mitting the abandonment of all passenger train service 

perform,~d by this applicant within california. ~1e 'are not prepared 

to agree to this unrealistic point of view, and shall proceed upon 

the principle that railroad passenger service is vitally necessary 

t~ the public interest. 

the record in this case abundantly discloses, and we 

hereby find, that the applicant bas permitted its passenger service 

to deteriorate to the point where the riding public may well be 

discouraged £ram using such service. !his thing can become a 

vicious circle. The railroad's lack of interest in the passenger 

service causes such service to become degraded which, in turn, 

dis<courages 1:he public from. using it. This is the recent history 

of railroad passenger service in this country. ObviO'".1s1y, this 

sore of thing can lead only to the complete extinction of the 

can,iage of passengers by the railroods. 

'li1hat is needed is for the railroads to maintain rC£lsonable 

passenger service and to undertake to upgrade such service. 'I'bey 

should approach the subj ect with a sincere interest in maintaining 

and improving that service, thus fundshing real competition to 

other modes of transportation. This the railroads should voluntarily 

do, but if they do not VOlunteer, then it is the duty of this and 

other regulato-ry agencies to see th.a: such action is taken. Such 

is our view and such will be our action with regard to ellis subject. 

It is the Commission' s opinion ehat a railroad has no 

justification for saying that service by other common carriers war

rants abJO.domnent of rail passe:o.gcr service, unless there is a 
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convincing shOW'ing that the railroad has taken all reasonable action 

to maintain its service in a competitive conditi.on. The burden is 

on the railroad to show wt it has done this. Applicant has not 

met such a burden. By permitting its service to become relatively 

downgraded, as compared to other common car.rier service" the 

railroad, by its own action, defeats its claim to the right of 

abandoning the servi.ce. In our judgment, the applicant should exert 

its best ~fforts in trying to upgrsde and improve its passenger 

service, rather than consumitlg so much effort in attempting to 

convince governmental authority of the superiority of competing 

common carrier service. If this were done, we believe that appli

cant's passenger business would take ~ a much more favorable 

complexion. 

c. Application No. 39661. 

Instead of granting the request of applicant railroad ~t 

the "West Coasts' be abandoned, or of adopting one of the staff 

suggestions regarding consolidation, we shall require the continued 

operation of these trains and direct that seudics be made both by 

the applicant and the COt:mlission staff with a View to further 

improvlng the facilities ~d service of these trains to the poin: 

where they w1.11 have a greater attr<:lction for pat;onage. We find 

from the evidence that applicant has not sustained the burden of 

proof thae public convenience a:lcL necessity no longer require the 

operation and service of the "'West Coast" trains., 

D. Applic2tion No. 39327. 

the record shows that Trains Nos. 226 .and 241 o~ate .at 

substantial· out-of-pocket losses, that the use ~de by the publie 

of these trains is not S'..xffic::(ently great to justify their continued 

operation; andt.~t the alternate service presently existing is 
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adequate to serve the needs of the public. The Commission is of the 

opinion and hereby finds that public convenience and necessity no 

longe: %equire applicant to operate its Passenger Trains Nos. 226 

and 241 between Oakland Pier and Sacramen:o and that Southern 

Pacific 1 S request to discontinue the operations of said, passenger 

trains should be granted. 

The public usage of the El Dorado '!rains Nos. 247 and 24S 

is over t'W'o and a half times that of Trains Nos. 226 and 241. The 

City of San Francisco !'rain No. 101, in view of its poor on-time 

perfo:mcnce, is certainly not an adequate alternate service for 

Train No. 247 between Sacramento and San Francisco. We shall require 

the continued operation of Trains Nos. 247 and 248 and direct that 

studies be made both by the applicant and the Commission staff with 

3 view to ascertaining hew the service and facilities of such trains 

may be upgraded in order eo attract more patronage. We find from 

the evidence that applicant has not sustained 'the burden of proof 

that public convenience and necessity no longer require the operation 

and service of the El Dorado trains. 

E. A-EPlieation No. 38039. 

The conclusions respecting Application No. 38039 are SC~ 

forth in the poreions of this opinion which are concerned with such 

applieeti"n. 

F. Case No. 5829. 

Staff Recommendations Concerning Service and Facilities. 

This Commission will t3!~e judiCial notice of the fact 

that Southern Pacific has discontinued, pursuant to authority gr.an~ed 

'by the Interstate Coamerce Cor:mission, the oper.ation of the passenger 

ferry boats on the San Franciseo :Say and that it has been authorized 

by this Com;:nission to su'bstitu::e passenger bus service between the 
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Oakland Sixteenth Street Station and the Ferry Building in 

Ssn Francisco. The recommendation that the operation of the buses 

be extended to the Third and Townsend Streets Depot for connection 

with the: Coast Line trains will be adopted. Southern Pacific Company 

will be directed to so extend its bus service. 

Southern. Pacific will be directed to give careful consider

ation to the recor::mendation of the Co:cmission staff that the schedule 

times of the'San Joaquin Valley trains be reduced and to file a 

report with the Commission advising what reduction in time may be 

made. 

The Commission hereby finds that the equipment of the 

OWl anci the West Coast trains is insufficient, inadequ.ace and 

unreasonable, and that the public convenience and necessity require 

that six addi tiona 1 streamlined lightweight chair cars be made 

available to theCwl snd West CoaSt trains as reeom.tJ:l.ellded by the 

Commission staff witness, so that the older type cars will not be 

required for.heavier traffic during the summer season. 

The Commission will take judicial notice that connecting 

bus service has been provided by the Santa Fe Transportation Company 

to the San Joaquin Daylight '!rain 1'10. 51 between Los Angeles and 

Bakersfield. The Commission W'ill not require such bus service also 

to be provided for ':Crain No. 52. 

The Commission will also take judicial notice of the fact 

that: the optional ticket honoring arrangement bet"wcen Southern 

Pacific, and Santa Fe adopted in the San Joaquin Valley has been 

extended to Los Angeles. 

The Commission will direct the Southern Pacific Company to 

mzke a study regarding the feasibility and desirability of inseieutlnS 
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bus service between the l .. os t.ngcl~s union Psssetl8er Texminsl and the 

City of Long Eeach and other outly::.tlg cities, and to report the 

results of such study to the Commission. 

Southern Pacific Company will be directed to seek to 

arrange with Santa Fe Railway for the issuance of a joint timetable 

for their passenger tx'ain operations between Los ADgeles and 

San haneisco-Sacramento, showing connecting bus schedules and 

showing California etme rather than standard t~e. 

Simil8'.t'ly the two recommendations of the Commission staff 

witness pertaining, (1) to arrsngem.etl.ts to promote ticket sales by 

commission agents and travel bureaus and (2) to passenger service 

advertising are worthwhile and should be so consiclered by Southern 

Pacific ~ However, these recommendations will not be made the 

subj ect of an order herein. 

At page 48 of Exhibit No. 5829-11 appear figures showing 

the amount of money spent by the Southern Pacific Company and other 

California railroads for passenger advertising. During the year 1957 
. ~ 

Southern Pacific Company spent $407,214 for such passenger ~dvertis-

ing; the Santa Fe spent, during that year, $1,934,050 for such 

advertising; and the Union Pacific spent $2,552,578. For the year 

1956 the advertising expenditures for passenger service were: 

Southexn Pacific Company, $661,423; Santa Fe, $2,165,892; and 

Union PaCific, $3,604,652. 

This evidence, coupled with evidence showing the absence 

of travel inducement plans and noncompetitive sChodules and rates, 
. . 

unquestionably establishes the fact that Southern Pacific bas no 

desire to compete with other railroads and other common carriers for 

passenger bU$iness~ Applicant's failure to.merchandi~ its services 

aggressively is inimical to its own best interests and more impor

tantly, to those of the people of the Staee of California. 
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vThen it is considered that the passenger service proposed 

to be discontinued is bct'(-leen the State's capitol ~d the St:ate l s 

two largest metropolitan areas, the negative attitude of the railroed 

'tnth regard to business solicitation is hardly compatible with the 

population and economic ,gr~ prospects of this State. 

Southern Pacific will be directed to develop a plan for the 

improvement and encouragement of passenger service. This plan should 

contain concrete proposals for the upgrading of p.ossenscr service m:1d 

should encompass 3 meal service plan which emphasizes eust~er appezl 

and service economy. 

Staff Recommendations Concerning Operating Re~~lts. 

The Commission's conclusion and recou:nendation concerning 

the operating deficits attributable to the dining, tavern, and lounge 

service has been noted above. 

1. Constructive R~enue for Pass Passengers. 

The evidence shows that in the oper::stion of the Southern 

Pacific Company's passenger service, pass-passenger traffic represents 

a significant proportion of the total passenger traffic (Ex. 5829-1~~, 

p. A-14). As applied to the trains which 3ppli~nt has proposed to 

abandon, if the ~ssengers riding on passes were to pay actu31 fn::cs, 

their contribution would constitute approximately 207. of the total 

revenue. 

In the Commission' $ opinion, it is perfectly proper to 

include, a s the staff did, constructive revenues flowing fro::n pass 

riders. It has been held by the courts that ~n employee of a railroad 

holding s~eh ~ pass is in the s~e cctegory ~s a f~re-p3ying passen

ger, bcca~ce the =~ilroad has received a benefit fr~ the p~ss 

privil~gc ~~ended t~ the employee. 
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In a cost study where revenue is constructively credited. 

fo= pass passengers, there should be corresponding charges to the 

railroad service properly chargeable with this ~ansc. On the 

basis of cOQpany expenses) approximately 2~!. of the total operations 

of the Southern Pacific relate to its passenger service and ~pproxi

matcly 80% is related to it"s ueight operations. !n addition, the 

company MS pass-passengers' traffic generated by the freight 

operations of Pacific Motor !:rucld:ns:. Pacific Fruit Express) 

Northwestern Pacific Railro~d) Pacific ElecericReilw2Y, S~ Diego and 

Ar.izona Eastern Railway» Southern P.ce~fie Pipe Lines, and many other 

affiliate and subsidiary companies. !he steff method of expense 

~llocation, as adjusted to reflect the above factors, seems entirely 

reasonable; and the Coxmuission must reject applicant's contention, 

as expressed. by Witness Crocket, that since, in his opinion, only 

57. of the P3SS travel actually oeeu--red in COtlncction with the company 

business, no allowance should be m;1de in revem:e or expense. (Tr. 

p .. 1746.) 

2. Expenses. 

All of the trains which Southern Pacific is seeking to 

discontinue in i~s applications under consideration herein are 

operaeing at an out-of-pocket loss, both accordini to Southern 

?acific est~tes ane according to staff estimates. 

The evid€.nce introduced by the applicant and the evidence 

introdu.ee.d by the staff of the Ca.:nission is highly conflicting in 

many details. For the purpose of the action which we will take 

herein, it is not necessary to resolve these many conflicts. We 

<i!re of the opinion and find that the evidence of the applicant is 

exaggerated to a great extent and is lacking in integrity for the 

reason that it is based upon formulas and theories which~in our 
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opinion, arc impexmissible under the law. Furthermore;, we find that 

t:he ev1d~ce of the applicant paints an altogether too pessimistic 

picturc with regard to, its passenger operating rcsult:s and is not in 

accordance 'With the re<tlities of the situation and presently pre

vailing conditions. On the other hand:. we find that the evidence 

presented by the staff of the Commission is reasonable and does 

possess :in'tegrity and c!cpiets an operating picture which is reason

ably in aecord with the facts. 

The evidence submitted by the Commission staff indicates 

that Southern Pacific should be able to effect certain economies in 

its expenses for ma~tenance of equipment, both loeomotive and 

passenger car. 

Public hearings having been held in the above-entitled 

matcCX's, the mateershaving been submitted and based upon the 

evidence of record and the findings and conclusions set forth in the 

preceding opinion:. 

IT IS ORDER-~ thae: 

1. The interim. order of this Commission see forth in Decision 

No • .55202, issued July 2, 1957) in Applica,tion No. 38039, is hereby 

made the final order of ellis Commission. 

2. The petition of Southern Pacific Cocpany for intertm rclief 

in Application No. 39327 is hereby denied. 

3. The Southern Pacific Company is hc~eby authorized eo 

discontinue the or>er&tion of its Passenger ~r8ins Nos. 226 and 241 

between Oekland Pier ~Ad Sacramento and tnter.mediate points. 

4. Applicant shall e.ancel, in conformity ~r.i.tb the rules of 

this Commission, the passenger timetables and p3ssenger tariffs 

JJpplicab1e to the operation of Trains Nos. 226 and 241 be:ween 

Oalcl.and Pier and Sacramento and inte:rmediste points. 
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5~ Applicant shall gi\"e not less than seven days' notice to 

the public of its discontinuance of passenger train service berein 

author5_z~d by posting notices respecting ehe discontinuance of 

Tr.:lins Nos. 226 a:id 241 in said trains and in the agency stations 

involved. 

6. Applicant shall notify this Coxmn1ssion in writing of the 

date of 'the discontinuance of each of t:he passenger trains as herein 

authorized within ten days after the discontinuance of each of said 

passenger trains. 

7. In all other respects Appli~tions Nos. 39321' and 39661 

are hereby denied. 

8. The authorizations ,herein granted if not exercised within 
I " 

six months from the date hereof shall expire six months from 1:b.e 

date of the issuance of this order. 

9. Within sixty clays after the effective' date of this order 

Southern Pacific Company shall make six ad~tion.al streaclined 

lightweight ehair cars available to the Ow'l !rains Nos. 57 and 58 

and the v1est Coast Trains Nos. 59 and 60 so that the olcler type cars 

will not be required for heavier traffic during the summer. Southern 

Pacific Company shall notify this Cocmission in writing of its 

compliance with this paragraph of the order within ten days after the 

date of c~pliance. 

10. Southern Pacific Company shall make a study as to how 

service and equipment on the yTest Coast Trains Nos. 59 and 60 may be 

further improved and how the service and equipment on the El Dorado 

Trains Nos·. 247 and 248 may be improved, and within ninety days after 

the effective date of this order s~ll file a report with this 

COD:mission showing the results of such study. 
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, 
11. Southern Pacific Company sMll make a study todetcrmine 

the feasibility and advisability of the ins~ieution of bus service 

bet'W'een the Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal ~ncl the' City of 

Long Bc~eh and othe:r outlying cities, .gnd within ninetytlays afte::

the effective date of this order Southern Pacific Company shall 

file 3 report with this Commission showing the results of, such 

study. 

12. Southern Pacific Company shall make a s~dy to determine 

what r~duction in opcr~tirlg time 1ll2y be made in t:he scheduled 

running 'time of San Joaquin V:llley trains, Dud wl.thin 

ninety days after the, effective date of this ordez Southcm 

Pacific Company shall file a report with this Coomission ,:s.howing 
" l' 
" 

the results of such study. .' 

l3. Within sixty days Dfter the effective d.gte of this order 

Southern Pacific Company shall ~end its bus service between 

Oal<l:md and 1:11e S~n Francisco Ferry Building. to the '!hird :md 

Townsena Streets Depot for connection with the Coast Line trains. 

14. Southern Pacific Company sh311 seek to mal(e arr.mgements 

with '!he Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Comptmy for· the 
, 

issuance of a joint timeUlble for their passeng~ tr;;l:;"u operations" 

between Los Angeles .ancl San Fr.oncisco-Saermncnto showing connecting 

bus schedules 311d showing California time r.ethcr than StanCi<Jrd ti:lle. 

Southern Pacific Comp3ny shall file .a written repo:'t 'With 'the 

COtmnission informing the Cocmission of the results of' such negotia

tions within sixty days after the effective date of this order ... 

15. Southen. Pacific Comp®y shall develop a plan for the 

improvement and encouragement: of its passenger serv"ice within the 

State of Californill. This plan 'shall con~in concrete proposals 
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for the upgrading of passenger service and a proposal for meal 

service which emphasizes customer appeal and service economy. A 

copy of such pl.an shall be filed with the Commission within six 

months from the effective date of this order. 

16. The Commission investigation into the ~dequacy and 

sufficiency of passenger service of Southern Pacific Company beeween 

points in California, Case No. 5829, is hereby continued to 8 date 
'-

to be set for the purpose of he.gring further evidence and considering 

the reports to be filed by Southern Pacific Company pursuant to this 

order and for any further action to be taken by the Commission 

thereon. 

The effective date of this order shall be twentY days 

after the date hereof. 

c.;;-<l at~-<~ Califomi.a. 1:bil.s / 0 

day of v"" e . ....,..-L . 1959. 

~ -.-'. .. . .... -.. ..;. 

<!Otiiiiiissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

(In addition to appearances show.c. in Decision No. 55202~ 

issued July 2~ 1957, in Application No. 38039 and Case No. 5829" 
, 

'and Order Holding Submission of Application No. 39327 in Abeyance~ 

issued February 18, 1958.) 

Rsndol~h Karr and ,Charles 'W. Burkett1 Jr.~ and Dean A. Bailey, 
for outhern PacIlic Company, ,appl.eant in Appiicst10DS Nos. 
39661, 39327 and 38039 and respondent in case No. 5829. 

Leonard M. Wickliffe, for California State LegislBtive Committee" 
oraei' of Railway Conductors and Brakemen; Geor~e Til. Ballard and 
James E. HOWMi for Brotherhood of Railroac1'lS:aWen; s. S". Stein, 
tor E. A. !I.e llan Chail:mau of the State Lenslative Comi?[ttee, 
Brothe-rhoo<l of Raiiway Clerks; 'William V. Ellis, for Californ1a 
State Legislative Board, BrotherhOOd of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen; G. R. Mitchell;., for the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
E~eers; t1il1ard V. Hirst, for the Brotherhood. of Locomotive 
Engineers, !5ivision :Q6; :terry J. Wille~, for Locomotive Engineers, 
Division 126; Frank J. NoSlidr., for • R. Mitchell and the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En eers; and Lester H. Carmichael, 
::or Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen; protestants in Applications 
Nos. 39661, 39327 and 38039, and interested parties in Case No. 
5829. 

A. R. Linn, for City of Redcling; Everett M. Glenn, City Attorney, 
~na E. R. Vaughn, Assistant City At:torney~ for City of Sacramento; 
:rarik G. tuethf for Brotherbooc1 of Blacksmiths and Boilermakers; 
Bert Delotto, resno County Supervisor, in pl:'opria persona; 
Paul t. Garver, for T. M. Chubb~ Chief Engineer and General 
.Manager, Departm.ent of Public Utilities and Transportation, City 
of Los Angeles; aud Alan G. C8lnl)bell, Assistant City Attorney, 
for City of Los Ange!es; interested parties. 
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BEFORE nm P'OBLIC UIn-IIIES COMMISSION OF !HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter of the Application of ) 
SOontERN PACIFIC COMPANY to eonsoli- ) 
date the operation of passenger ) 
trains Nos. 75 .and 76 with passenger ~ 
trains Nos. 94 and 95, bet'W'een 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
California. 

In the Y~tter of the Application of 
SOtrrHERN PACIFIC COMPANY t~ discon
tinue operation of passenger trains 
Nos. 226, 241, 247 and 248. 

In the Y~tter of the Application of 
SOuntERN PACIFIC COMPAl't"Y to discon
tinuethe operation of passenger 
train:~ Nos. 59 and 60. 

~ 
~ 

Commission ~vestigation into the ) 
adequacy and sufficiency of passenger ) 
service of SOuntERN PACIFIC COMPANY ) 
between points in california. ~ 

Application No. 38039 

Application No. 39327 

, 
Application No., 39661 

Case No. 5829 

DISSENTING OPINION 

I dissent from the major findings, conclusions and 

ordering paragraphs of the maj ority opinion and order, but concur 

with ordering paragraphs 1 through 6 which make interim Decision 

No. 55202 authorizing consolidation of the LarI( and Starlight final 

and authorize 'discontinuance of Passenger Trains Nos. 226 and 241 

between Oakland Pier .and Sacramento and intermediate points together 

with the findings and conclusions relating thereto. I concur also 

in ordering pDragraphs II through 14 aud the finclings tlUd conclusions 

relating thereto. 

It is my conviction that the maj ority opinion, in the 

main, deDls in broad generalities, f~ils to cite specific evidence 

in the record to support such generalities, unjustly besmirches 
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the integrity of applic3nt~ and :imposes upon applicant personal 

views and philosophies, irrespective of the facts as presented in 

these ~oeecdings. 

Spccific.olly, according to ray evaluation of the record, 

the majority opiDion: 

1. Ignores uncontroverted evidence presented by 'both 

applicant and the staff, 'where such evidence tends 

to support applicant's position and emphasizes 

evidence that eends to discredit applicant's presen

tation. The summary charts on page 6l of Staff 

Exhibit No. 5829-11 whi.ch are based on 12 months 

moving averages show that during the yem:s 1953 

through 1957 the number of passengers carried 'by 

Southern Pacific on its Coo st and Valley Trains 

between San Francisco and Sacramento, on the one 

hand, and Los Angeles, on the other hand~ and 

intermediate points, has steadily declined from 

about 3250 average daily passengers in the first 

ps-rt of 1953 to about 2100 average <kIily passengers 

at the end of 1957. Durlng this same pcrlod these 

charts shO".\T that the average daily passengers car

ried by the airlines between these points has 

rapidly increased from about 2400 passengers to 

about :3600 passengers. While ignoring this sharp 

decline in rail passenger traffic, the majority 

opinion emphasizes staff studies showing curtail

ments in service and criticizes Southern Pacific 

for such curtailments, for spending less than 

other railroads on advertising and for failure to 
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provide travel-inducement plans and noncompetitive 

schedules in rates. It is logical to assume 

that the reduction in service and advertising 

expense C.:lmC after and as a result of the diminu

tion in tr~ffic. As to :he Itnoncompetitive 

schedules and rates l it may be pointed out that 

such schedules and rates, as well as certain of 

the curtailments in service, have been authorized 

by this Commission and therefore, in the absence 

of a showing to the contrary, muse be FCS\mled. to 

have been fully justified and reasonable. 

2. Accepts as reasonable staff estimates of results of 

operation without ade~te resolution of substan

tial differences between applicant's and staff's 

e$t~tes when such suaff estimates bolster the 

majority opinion. I take official notice of the 

faee that, with one v~ minor exception, passes 

issuee by applicant are honored on "3 space avail

able basi~' only; pass riders do not displace 

fare-paying passengers, but on the con~ary) occupy 

seats that otherwise would be empty. To credit as 

revenue the use by a nonpaying passenger of a 

scat which otherwise would go unused, fn my opinion, 

viola1:es all concepts of economies. FU'rthermore, 

pass holders still would be able to use other 

passenger service made available by this appli

cant. The single exception noted above is where 
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employees are transported on passes for the 

convenience of applicant. There was no adequa~ 

showing or estimate made ~s to the dollar value 

to the applicant of such passes. A witness for 

applicant testified that such passes used for 

the convenience of applicant, in his opinion, 

constituted only 57. of the entire ~umber of 

passes issued and used; while ~he s~ff ques

tioned this estimate it presented no evidence 

to refute it. 

Further, the Commission seaff est~tes of 

maintenance of locomotive and car expense were 

based on an examination of expenses of other 

railroads. Such evidence would seem to indicate 

that Southern P~cific Company should re-examine 

its expenses for the maintenance of locomotives 

and cars to determine what, if any, savi-ogs can' 

be effected. However, the record in this ease 

fails to show the comparability of 

operations of Southern PaCific Company 'and those 

of the other railroads with which maintenance of 

locomo~ive and car expenses were compared and is 

I~ntirely lacking with respect to any shOwing as 

eo how, specifically, Southern Pacific: Company 

·:an reduce its maintenance of locomotive aoa car 

expense without impairing the safety of its 

operations. On the other hand, a.pplicant's 

presentation was based upon company records 
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which were not discredited by any substantial 
. 

showing by the staff. Nevertheless, the staff 

reduced comp~ny recorded costs for locomotive 

and car expense by 30% and 401., respectively, 

and sought to j useify such recb.tction by voicing 

the opinion that Southern Pacific maintenance 

opera-eions were inefficient. The maj ority 

opinion accepts this arbitrary conclusion. 

3. Erroneously declares that evidence presented by 

applican-e "is exaggerated to a great extent and 

is lacking in integrity". The evidence intro

duced by both applicant and the staff .are conflic

ting in many details. In this type of proceeding 

there are bound to be conflicts in the :a.anner in 

which evidence is prepared and estimates made and 

in the fwl results of such estimates. 'to 

charge that evidence presented by one party lacks 

integrity, without citing specific cvl.dence from 

the record to substantiate such charge, in my 

opinion, does violence to the objective weighing 

of evidence and thus to the legislative and 

judicial responsibilities of this Commission. I 

have been unable to find in the record any evi

dence indicating, in the slightest degree:p any 

lack of integrity in applicant'S presentation. 

In this connection, it is significant that the 

presiding Commissioner who had the opporeunity, 

personally, to observe the demeanor and 

presentation of witnesses,. although not accep

ting as reasonable all of applicant's estimates, 
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found no lack of integrity in their development 

and presentation. Furthexmore, neither the 

record nor the ~joriey opinion discloses any 

law under which formulas and theories used by 

applicant in determining out·of·pocket loss are 

a impemissible under the lw'. I rej eet this 

as~ption because I am of the opinion that the 

Permissibility or impermissibility of such 

formulas and theories is a matter 'Within the 

discretion of the Commission rather than a 

matter which bas been predetermined by law. 

4. Unwisely rejee~s workable $eaff reeommendations for 

adequate sUbstitute passenger train service to 

7'eplace West Coast Trains No. 59 and 60 which 

were acceptable, in part, to applicant. In 

Exhibit No. 5829·11 the staff witness proposed 

three alternate services which would presezve 

overnight train service between S~cramento and 

Los Angeles in the event discontinuance of the 

West CO:.lst 'Xr:1ins were <Juthorized. !WO of the 

proposals were as follows: 

(2) H The t Ow'l' might be rerouted bct:r..1cen Tracy 
and Fresno via Lathrop, Modesto and Merced 
instead of via the Westside Line through 
Los Banos. The 'West Coast' could then 
be consolidated with the 'Owl' at Lathrop, 
and would operate as a separate train, a 
distance of 58 miles, between Sacramento 
and Lathrop, and as a combined train 
between Lathrop and Los Angeles. • •• No 
passenger service would then be provided 
over the Westside Line between !racy and 
Fresno, where there are v~ few passen. 
gers and a small amount of hes<iend 
business handled •••• " 

... 6 ... 
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(5) h The 'Oakland Lark' might be extended to 
Sacramento carrying the necessary extra 
chair cars and sleepers to handle passen
gers between I..()S .Angeles and Sacramento via 
the Coast Route. A g;-eater number of second 
sections of the 'Lark' would have to be 
o~ated to handle the additional cars and 
passengers. The northbound train would 
arrive at Sacramento at about 10:30 a.m. 
The southbound train would depart 
Sacramenco at approximately 6:45 p.m., 
in order to arrive at Los Angeles at the 
regular 8:30 a.m. 'Lark' time. Tbere 
might be some possibility of handling 
present • Senator' passengers on these 
extended trains by consolidation, but 
the 6:45 p.m. Sacramento departure 
would be considerably later than the 
present 5:05 p.m. 'Senator' departure, 
and the 10:30 a.m. Sacramento arrival 
would be later than the present 9:40 a.m. 
'Senator' arrivar'. 

As noted in the maj ority opinion, proposal No. 5 

to extend the Oakland Lark was acceptable to 

Southern Pacific provided it could be consolidated 

with the Senator. The proposed n Sacramento I.ark" 

would operate as a through train between Sacramento 

and San Jose where its sleeping cars would be 

switched to the San Francisco Lark in the same 

maoner as the Oakland Lark. Full breakfasts and 

dinners would be served in the dining ~rs which 

would be operated between Sacramento and Oakland. 

" " The sacramento Lark woald depart from Sacramento 

at approximately 6: 30 p.m. and arrive at Los 

Angeles at S: 30 a.m., and depart from Los A1l8eles 

at 9 p.m. and arrive at Sacramento between 10 and 

10: 30 a .m. Either of the staff proposa'_s cited 

above, in m:y opinion, would provide suitable and 

adequate overnight service between Sacramento and 
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los Angeles. Protests voiced at the hearings 

were conCerned with the a%rlvsl time of the 

proposec:i "Sacramento Larl<' at Sacramento, said 

arrival cine being between 10 anet 10: 30 a.m." en: 

some 40 minut:es later than the arrival time of 

the Senato~ which service it would displace; and 

with the tlrrival time of the Owl at Los Angeles, 

which arrival time would be at 10:40 a.m. as 

compared to the 7:35 a.m. arrival of the West 

Coast and the 8:30 a.m. arrival of the I..ark. 

5. Quotes voluminously from the record where the 

record tends to discredit applicant but skips 

lightly over details of the record when such 

details tend to support applicane's position. 

The maj ority opinion states in one short 

paragraph the position taken by witn.esscs (lppe.ar

ing on behalf of the :reight shippers iu this 

proceeding. '!he concerns represented by the 

several shipper witnesses who appeared on 

behalf of the applicant included the Canners 

Le681.le of C.::l11fornia whose members pack approxi

mately 127 million cases of canned goods in 

California; Simpson Redwood Company which has 

a~l freight shipments of 5,000 cars; Kaiser 

Steel Corporation which has annual freight 

shipments of 7l~OOO cars; Fairhurst Lucber 

Company and a ssociatec1 lumber companies which 

have a-o.nual freight shipments of 6,500 - 7,000 
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cars; California Manufacturers Association whicb 

is cQtllPosed of the predominant shippers and re

ceivers of freight in California; California & 

Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corporation which bas 

annual freight shipments of 10,000 - 11,500 c~rs; 

Alameda Industries, Inc., which represents directly 

some 70 of the le~ding inciustrial fiX1lJ.S in Oakland 

and indirectly over 400 industrial firms in 

Alameda County; Grower-Shipper Vegetable Associa

tion of Central California whicb has annual 

freight shipments of 60,000 cars; Sunkis1: Growers, 

Inc., which has .axmual freight shipments of 

40)000 cars, and the General Services Adm;nistration 

of the United Sutes Goven=ent. 

A representative of the United States Dep.3%'tment 

of Agriculture also indicated concern regarding the 

passenger train deficit problem because of the 

influence of such deficits upon freight rates 

applicable to products of agriculture and £a:m 

production supplies. The maj or1ey in its opinion 

does not see fit to list these tmportant members of 

the public. 

6. Gives little weight to the fact that applicant 

no longer cnj oys a passenger carrier monopoly in 

the t:erritory under conSideration, or to the 

terrific impact of competing airlines and buses 

~nd of private automobiles. 

7. While comm.enting thereon, disregards the abundant 

and adequate alternate services of 'both competing 

types of public passenger carriers and private 

automobiles. 
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8. Ignores the economics of the situation in general 

and of Cslifornia shippers, agricultural, iDdus

trial and govermceDt, in particular. 

Staff estimates of the average total daily 

number of revenue passengers carried on West Coast 

Trains Nos. 59 and 60 as of February 28, 1958, are 

stated in Stsff Exhibit No,. 5829-11. 'l'his staff 

study estimated that ~thbound train No. 60 

carried an average of 5S revenue passengers daily, 

and that northbound train No. 59 earned an average 

of 60 revenue passengers daily. Cheeks indicated 

that about 55'7., or about 30 southbound passengers -

less than a single bus load - used train No. 60 

between Sacramento 3nd Los Angeles and that 33 

passengers - le~s than a bus load - used the over

night service north from Los Angeles to Sacramento. 

Another 11 passengers used the northbound overnight 

service from Los Angeles to the Lodi-Turlock, area, 

while approximately 10 passengers used the overnight 

service from the Lodi-TurlocK area to Los Angeles. 

The balance of the revenue passengers carried on these 

two West Coast trains traveled between intermediate 

points on the route, according to the staff study. 

The majority opinion, while vague a$: to the reasons 

therefor, made the finding that applicant had not 

sustained the burden of proof that public convenience 

and necessity no longer required the operation and 

service of the West Coast Trains Nos. 59 and 60., 
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This finding was based, apparently, on the deter

mi'0.3tion that a combinStion of the West Coast and 

the O'wl would not provide satisfactory substitute 

service because of the delay in arrival at 

Los R~eles to between 10:00 anc lO:40 a.m., 3S 

opposed to a 7:35 a.m. arrival for the ~est Coast; 

and that a combination of the Lark and the 

proposed U Sacramento Larl<~ also would not provide 

a satisfactory substitute service because of an 

an-ival in Sacramento 0: between 10:00 and 10:30 a.m. 

rather than 9:40 a.m., the present arrival time of 

the Senator. 

The record does not disclose how many of the 

revenue passengers presently using West Coast 

Trains actually would be inconvenienced by the 

later arrival in S;3cramento and Los p.ngeles of 

the substitute trains. 

Tbe record. shows that, considering revenue 

passengers only, the staff esttmated. out-of-pocket 

loss would amount to $378,969 or approximate:y 

$10.26 for each of the average number of daily 

passengers traveling the West Coast Tr.ains between 

Los Angeles and Sacramento based on the average 

loss per passenger-mile :or these tl:ains. Southern 

P.oci'fic Company estimatecl that the out-of-pocket loss 

for the West Coast Trains would amount eo $999,909 or 

approximately $27 for each of these average m:=bcr 
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of daily passengers on the same passeoger~ile 

basis. The record does not indicate the extent 

of actual saving in out-of-pocket loss in the event 

the Southern Pacific Company is authorized to dis

continue the West Coast Trains and the suggested 

suff alternate service is instituted.. It may be 

observed, however, that the additional cost of 

operating the "Sacramento Lark" between Oakland 

and Sacramento would, to a large extent, be 

offset by the saving resulting from the con

solidation of the "Sacramento Lark" w1~ 

the Senator trains and that the operation of 
/ . 

the stub train for the 58 miles be~een 

Sacramento and Lathrop to connect with the Owl 

is but a small portion of the total nUmber of 

miles now operated between Sacramento and 

Los Angeles by the :~est Coast 'l'r:Lins. 

The issue for consideration is whether the 

delayed arrival at destination of a few through 

revenue passengers using the two West Coast 

Trains on an average day is sufficiently great 

to justify the tremendous economic loss to Southern 

Pacific COQpany based upon either staff or applicant 

estimate. In considering this issue, we must 

realize that the burden of any loss which re-

sults from the operation of the West Coast 

passenger trains over a period of time will be 
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borne by the more profitable operations of 

Sou1:hern Pacific Company and, hence, will be 

borne by the .'lgricult:ural, induseri.al and 

governmental shippers. The majority opinion 

skips hastily over this important economic f.oct. 

The foregoing obs~ation$ regarding the two West Coas~ 

Trains apply with relative force to the four trains operating 

between Sacramento .and San Francisco which applicant seeks to 

tlbandon. In my opinion, ~dcquate altero.ate 'rail service for the 

two El Dorado Trains, which the majO'rity decision requires appli

cant to continue operating, is provided by interstat~ trains 

operated by applicant between these two points. Inauguration of 

the proposed 11 Sac:.amento tarle' would provide not only .a suitable 

substitute for the two Sen.otor '!rains presently operated" but' 

would in addition provide dining car service between Sacramento 

and San Francisco. In addition to tIle altert!3te services 'by the 

inter SUite trains and the proposed It Saeramer.::o L3rk"" there is 

an abundance of adequate alternate bus and air transportation 

betw~cn the Bay Area and Sacramento. 

It is my opinion that applicant, Southern Facific 

Company, has met fully the burden of proof necessary to sustain 

its application for the abandomnene of San Francisco to Sacramento 

!rains Nos. 226, 248, 247 .and 241, and the abandonment of West 

Coast '!rains Nos. 59 and 60. Consolidation of the Senator Trains 

Nos. 223 and 224 with the proposed H Sacramento I.sr~·, or consoli

dation of the West: Coast Trains with the Owl, as recorcmended by 

the Commission staff, also, is juseified snd reasonable. 
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I am keenly aware that once a public ~i11~ has devoted 

its property to the public use, that utility i:ccu:rs a.:c obligatioD 

to meet the dema:ods of public cO%lVe%l1ence aDd necessi ty as 10llg AS 

it is economically feasible so to 00; aod that a temporary or 

mo<ierate 10$$ sustained by a utility from one phase of its operations 

does not justify the abaxldo:cmeDt of such lositlg operation, provided 

the public convetlience aDd llecessit:y 1$ sufficietltly great. It 

must: be pointed out as an economic factor ~ however, that: tJ:D.y 

defic1t suffered as a result of a losing operation must be made up 

with revenues derived from the profitable operatiollS, if a utility 

is to continue operations; stated plai:cly, ehe consumers of a 

utility's profitable operations, -- in this insta:Dce agriculeu:ral, 

industrial and govermlle%ltal shippers -- ill effect, stWsidize the 

cODsumers of the utrprofitable phase of the operatioll. The question 

emerges, therefore: to what extent shall one class or group of 

consumers of a utility's service be required to subsidize the losing 

part of the operatio1l7 !he answer to this question falls ill the 

realm of relativity, and is influeDced by many factors. 

III these instant proceeOiDgs the evidence clearly estab

lishes that a relatively ~Dor number of revenue passengers avail 

them.sel ves of the services provided by applicant in the operation 

of the six trains under eonsideration herein. In DO ins~ce does 

the daily average number of through revenue passengers carried be

tweeD maj or termini by :my OXle of these six tl:'ains equal ODe bus load. 

To require applicaIlt to continue to provide railway passeDger service 

for a sillgle bus load of passengers is UXleconomical ill the extreme. 

Applicant, in my opinion, is to be co:amended rather t:h.a:o condel.'llDed 

for initiatillg economies designed to reduce its out-of-pocket loss 

axld thus enable :i. t to contill,.le on a reasona.ble bas:i.s a public passen

ger service which will meet the public need aDd cOllvenience as 

d~nst~ated by present usage. 
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The majority opinion (page 2 of the mimeographed copy) 

refers to the Federal Trallsportatioll Act of 1958 =d decl.a.res such 

Act lito be COlltr8%)' to the public 11lterest". Sect:r.o:o 13a, paragraph 

(1), of this statute gives the Interstate Commerce Commiss1oll complete 

juriSdiction over ehe Qiscontillusoce of interstate passenger trains; 

paragraph (2) gives the Interstate Commerce Commission f:I.tl41 juris .. 

d1ctioJl over the diSCoDt:i~ce of :f.ntrasute passenger tra:tns, thus 

stripping state regulatory agencies of any real authority over the 

diScoDtinuaoce of both interstate and illtrastate passenger trains. 

It is sigllific3Dt to %lote that Section l3a of the 'XrSllsportatloll Act 

of 1958 was etlacted by the Congress despite oppos1t1otl of the 

California PUblic Utilities Commission and the regulato~ ageDcies 

of many other states. This CommissioD, through California Members 

of Coagress, poillted out to the Nation's lawmakers the effect eDaet

merle of SectiOll 13a of said statute would have on seate· regulatory 

agencies. House Report No. 1922 of Committee hearings OD ~~e 

Transportation Aet of 1958 COJltaillS the following: 

" ••• the Interstate Cotmnerce Cozr:missiotl has juris
diction over ebe complete abandotzme:l:lt of a liDC of 
track. The diScolltit)UEll)ce or eha:Dge of schedules 
of trains (without complete abatldoniIlg of the line 
of track over which they 0l?erate) howev~r, 1.$ sub
ject to the juxisdiet10n of the i~tcre~ted States. 
Such local regulaeiOD of What has come to be a 
tlaeiooal problem hllS h.ampered the railroads f:om 
mAk1~g some changes ill their passe:ge~ train oper
ations in line with chal:lges in pa.tT.o~age, .a!'ld has 
co~tributed greatly to the passenger deficit. Wit
nesses have not suggested that al~ State ~SSiODS 
have eAkeD obstructive attitudes, b~t oDly tbat it 
has proved impossible to secure necessa.~ relief in 
s~e States. Ine National Associati~ of PAilroad 
and Public Utilities Commissione=s ~~ be~ active 
in recommeDdi~g a more helpful atti~;dc OD t~e ~t 
of :I. es members 7 but the rec:ott:menc1c.tions appear tJot 
to have beetJ adopted by some of them. IJ 
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It is only reasonable to conclude that Congress in its 

consideration of the Transportation Act of 1958, £O'l.lnd the 

"obstructive attitudes" referred to above highly persuasive in its 

deeision to enact the measure. 'rhere presently is pendi'1l8 in 

Congress riR 4292 which would repeal Section 13a of the Transporta

tion Act of 1958. In my opinion the majority decision in dlese 

instant proeeedings- typifies the ~. obstructive attitude" of state 

regul:}o,ry agencies, as Cited, ~nd thus will provide ammmitioc to 

those opposing the repeal. 

There comes a time when those charged with the responsi

bility of re~lating public utilities should faee up to the f~ets 

of change and :;Jct with obj eetivity an.d reason. Tb.at time has, 

arrived in the State of California. ~ 

Dated at 4~ ~, California, this / ~ -. 

day of ~~ , 1959. 
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